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As July draws to a close it is a great time to reflect on what has been another fantastic year at 

Burpham.  We have made great progress with our outdoor spaces and the MUGA has 
transformed the way we teach and play.  Opening up our wild area has given the children new 
opportunities to explore and learn outside of the classroom.  More work will be completed over the 
holidays to make the space even more accessible, including the removal of the defunct pond.  To 
reassure you we worked with Surrey Wildlife Trust and have undertaken an environmental survey to 
ensure that there is no protected wildlife in the pond.  We will look to re-introduce water features 

elsewhere in the school further down the line.   The PSA are fully supportive of our drive to improve 
outdoor learning and plans are beginning to take shape for the development of the area adjacent to 
the infant corridor.   
 

A set of ipads are being configured ready for September and I am sure the children are going to enjoy 

exploring these.   As well as this we are looking forward to appointing new caterers ready for 
January and I will keep you posted on progress towards this early in the autumn term.  
 

Year 6 impressed us with their end of year performance of “Rock Bottom” and next week sees 
their final assembly.   We wish them all the very best for the next stage of their education. 
 

We also say goodbye and a big thank you to Miss Elizabeth Shepherd (Y6), Miss Esme Murton 

(YR) Miss Michelle Gilbert (Y2) and Mr Stuart McArdle (Y4).   We look forward to welcoming to the 
team -  Miss Lisa Tulié (Y5), Mrs Emma Taylor (YR), Mrs Jelena Manley (YR) and Mrs Michelle 
Murphy-Nichols (Parrots).  Miss Hannah Sherlock will be undertaking her SCITT (teacher training) 
with us alongside the Year 3 team.  I have attached a full staff list for September (this may be subject 
to change). 
 

I would like to congratulate Mrs Naz Aslam for completing her ASD Lead training.  Mrs Aslam has 
undergone a year’s training through the Freemantles and ASD Association and will continue to work 
on supporting children and staff with learning strategies along with Mrs Ali Matts and Miss Francesca 
Barret. 
 
The children and staff have worked incredibly hard and  achieve so well because of their shared 
commitment to learning and from the support they receive from you at home, which really makes a 
difference.  I would like to take this opportunity to thank you all and I hope you have a great summer.  
 
Jo White, Headteacher 
 
 
 
 

Penalty Notices 
 

Just to remind parents/carers that if they take their child out of school without authorisation for 5 or 

more days, they will be liable to receive penalty notices. Currently,  the amount payable under a 

penalty notice is £60.00 payable within 21 days, rising to £120.00 if paid within 21- 28 days. If the 

penalty notice is not paid within 28 days, the Local Authority will consider a prosecution in the 

Magistrates Court. Please note that Penalty Notices are issued per parent/carer per child, so a family 

with 2 parents/carers and 2 children will receive 4 penalty notices. 

 



 

Desperate Plea from the Infant Team 
If you are planning a Summer clear out of your children’s bedrooms then the Infants would be 

extremely grateful for any of the following donations: 

-spare socks and pants –particularly boys 

-cars- small matchbox sized but any other vehicles 

-any small world figures such as fairies, animals, knights…. 

-any construction materials –such as stickle bricks, marble runs, building blocks… 

-plastic table clothes- (it doesn’t matter if they’re marked)  

-old spare rolls of wallpaper 

-wool, or ribbons 

Please bring into school before the end of term or save until September 

Many thanks in advance 

The Infant Team 

 

Safeguarding 

  

The new Surrey Safeguarding Children Arrangements are now published. The new arrangements have 
been developed in consultation with a broad range of stakeholders and the agreed vision is: 

 
“The new safeguarding arrangements will make a difference to the lives of children and young people in 
Surrey by ensuring that agencies work better together, learn from local and national practice and 
continuously improve services to enable children and young people to be safe and feel safe in their 
families and communities.” 

 
From September 2019, the current Surrey Safeguarding Children Board will be replaced by the 
new Surrey Safeguarding Children Partnership. The Partnership which will be led, jointly and 
equally, by these three statutory Safeguarding Partners: 

 Surrey County Council 
 Surrey Police 
 Guildford and Waverley CCG (acting on behalf of all CCGs and NHS Providers in Surrey) 

To read further information about the partnership please see our website 
http://www.burpham.surrey.sch.uk/safeguarding/surrey-safeguarding-information 

 

 

 

 

https://surreycountycouncil.newsweaver.co.uk/SchoolsBulletin/8hut1c8fyjg1rohd3i5kgj?a=6&p=55351560&t=20022805
https://surreycountycouncil.newsweaver.co.uk/SchoolsBulletin/1tckmq9goax1rohd3i5kgj?a=6&p=55351560&t=20022805
http://www.burpham.surrey.sch.uk/safeguarding/surrey-safeguarding-information


 

Ice Cream Sale 
 

The School Council held another ice cream sale on Friday. 

They raised £400 in total for both sales which will go to the school council to 

spend on the school.  Thank you to everyone who helped and bought ice creams! 

There  are about 60 ice creams left and they will be sold today after school on a first come first 

served basis. 

Class Zone 
 
All of Year 6 have really enjoyed working and planning towards our production. Although we’ve had 

our ups and downs and frustrating times it’s been worth it in the end.  Even if you were not on stage 

you still had a major impact on the show.  Big or small part, you were still included in every way 

possible.  The production has been an amazing experience and we hope the year 5’s enjoy it as much 

as we did! 

Mary, Leigh and Jessie – Year 6 

This year the Reception and Y1 children have again taken part in the GROP campaign. 

They have enjoyed harvesting their produce this week which gave them lots of opportunities to 

practice their maths skills in sorting, comparing, counting and measuring the potatoes. Everyone took 

a potato home to share with their families. This contributed to our general vegetable haul this year 

which included peas, carrots, radishes and lettuces. Next year we’re planning bigger projects….watch 

this space! 

                           

 

The YR and Y1 children had wonderful weather for their Sports Morning this year. After getting ready 

to ‘Ready, Steady Go/Throw/Grow/Show’ they celebrated their successes afterwards with an ice pop 

each, which was kindly donated by our PSA! 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

        

        

The Wrens and Puffins had a very 

exciting visit from Captain Coomer this 

week. We found out how planes are 

able to produce lift in order to take off 

and how such huge passenger jets are 

able to stay up in the sky. The children 

then decorated their own paper 

aeroplanes (all hand-made by Captain 

Coomer) and tested them in our 

outdoor area. The children also got a 

chance to try on some of Captain 

Coomer’s flying hats and helmets! 



 
 

                      

                     

Olympic Times Table Challenge                                                      Thursday 18th July  2019 
 
Congratulations to everyone who took part in this month’s Olympic Times Tables Challenge; this was the final 
one for this academic year. We have been so impressed with how many children have been practising hard at 
home this year and have had a go at these really hard challenges. The total number of awards this year are: 37 
Olympians; 22 Bronze; 17 silver and 7 gold. A big thank you to all the parents who encourage their children and 
print off the practice papers for them to improve their scores at home – it really does make such a difference! 
 

 

The date for the first Olympic Times Table Challenge of 2019-20 will be published in the Math’s 

section of the website and on the school calendar early in September. 

  

Home School Link Worker News 
 

Kindness Club visit to Watts Gallery 

11 members of the Kindness Club(for children who are young carers or go above and beyond for a member of 
their family) joined Mrs Beaumont and Mrs Marsden on a morning visit to the Watts Gallery in Compton.  The 

Olympian Bronze Silver Gold                       Time 
Emily A                     Yr 3 Annabelle  S           Yr 3 Ayla I                      Yr 5 Timmy J       Yr 5    1.45 
  Lada  M                  Yr 4 Ayaan B        Yr 6   1.41 
  Oliver  B                Yr 5  
  Liam T                    Yr 4  



 
minibus with volunteer driver picked us up and we sang traditional and some more “modern” songs (think 
Wheels on the Bus and Baby Shark) all the way there.  The children were given a private tour around the house 
that was once the home and gallery of George and Mary Watts and then used their artistic skills to copy some of 
the plaster ceiling decorations to use as inspiration for their printing.   
 

 

The Watts gallery has lots going on and in particular a few child friendlly events over the 

holiday.  Have a look at their website https://www.wattsgallery.org.uk/whats-on/, the Woodland Fairy Fair 

this weekending looks great fun! 

Talking of the holidays, here are a few helpful and hopefully inspiring links: 

Family Information Service: 

https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/people-and-community/families/support-and-advice/family-

activities-and-support/guildford 

They also provide lots of details about all services, support and information available within Surrey. 

Guilford Borough: 

https://www.guildford.gov.uk/activitiesforchildrenandyoungpeople 

There is also a link: 

https://www.guildford.gov.uk/leisure 

which gives information about all the parks in Guildford, what’s on at the theatre, sports centre and 

museums.  

There is also the National Trust’s 50 things to do list attached if you need some simple ideas. 

Devices and the internet: 

Over the long holidays there is always a chance your child will spend an increased time on one device or 

another.  A couple of things to remember: 

https://www.wattsgallery.org.uk/whats-on/
https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/people-and-community/families/support-and-advice/family-activities-and-support/guildford
https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/people-and-community/families/support-and-advice/family-activities-and-support/guildford
https://www.guildford.gov.uk/activitiesforchildrenandyoungpeople
https://www.guildford.gov.uk/leisure


 
If you pay the bill, you get the password:  tell your child you will always need the password while you are 

footing the cost, and discuss checking their browsing history 

Check parental controls:  Make sure you have the latest safety measures updated and working 

Set time limits:  Agree a suitable length of time your child can be looking at a screen during the day 

For more information and guidance try: 

https://www.internetmatters.org/resources/online-safety-guide-6-10-year-olds/ 

 

Have a great break and enjoy! 

Jill Beaumont 

HSLW 

 

Burpham Juniors FC 
On Saturday 22nd June, Burpham Juniors FC (under 7s) 

took part in the Byfleet Village football tournament. The 

Eagles, comprising of  the following Year 2 boys; Aaron, 

Fraser, Henry, Jacob, James, Sam and Oliver all played 

fantastically and went on to win the trophy section of 

the tournament! 

A goal each from Aaron, Fraser, James and Jacob in the 

group stages got them through to the knockouts in the 

trophy competition. The quarter finals against 

Goldsworth Park Rangers went to penalties after a 0-0 

full time result. The penalties were won 4-3, with 

Aaron, Fraser, Henry and then Sam in the sudden death section part of the pens securing the win. 

In the semi final against Sandhurst Town B&G Royals the Eagles won 1-0 courtesy of a goal from Aaron. In the 

final against Rayners Park Tigers the Eagles scored 2 goals, from Aaron & Jacob to win the trophy.  

This was a much deserved win for the boys who played well as a team, showed great resilience and should all 

be very proud of their achievement. 

Photos of the Eagles celebrating their success below: 

 

https://www.internetmatters.org/resources/online-safety-guide-6-10-year-olds/


 

PSA News 
   

 
 

Shopping online over the summer? Booking last minute trips? 
Days out? 

 
Please remember to use The Giving Machine and raise money for 

our school at no cost to you! 
 

Shop on your phone or tablet? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Shop on your PC? 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Amazon is the only retailer that the Shop & Give Purple Heart  

reminder doesn’t pop up on your PC so please remember to shop 

via The Giving Machine website for Amazon. 

Thank you to everyone who uses The Giving Machine. We have 

raised £1850 for our school! 

From the Office 
Lost Property 

As usual we will be recycling any items left in our lost property cupboard (found at the front of the 

school outside the school office) that isn’t labelled so please do check before Wednesday 24th July. 

Install the 

Shop & 

Give App 

Go to the App 

and select 

retailer before 

shopping online 

Go to The 

Giving 

Machine 

website 

Click on the 

Shop & Give 

Purple Heart 

when it pops up 

on retailers 

Install the Shop & 

Give reminder 

and add Burpham 

Primary PSA as 

your charity 



 

Holiday Clubs & Workshops 

If you are interested in finding holiday clubs and workshops over the summer holidays then please 

see a selection of local clubs below: 

Dance Workshops at Worplesdon Memorial Hall 

For details of the workshops over the summer, please see the attached leaflet. 

Yvonne Arnaud – Play in a Week 

These weekly workshops run from Monday 29th July to Friday 16th August.  To request a booking form 

call the box office on 01483 440000. 

Synergy Dance Workshops 

Please follow the links below for details of holiday dance workshops. 

http://synergydance.co.uk/holiday-workshops-timetable/ 

http://www.guildfordspectrum.co.uk/courses/synergy-dance-holiday-workshops/   

Urban Beach at the Electric Theatre 

Guildford-on-Sea is a free Urban Beach that will be set up outside The Electric Theatre from 8th – 10th 
August. There will be candyfloss, face painting, Punch & Judy shows, stilt-walkers and a whole host of 
interactive workshops over the 3 days.  A full itinerary and further information can be found here: 

 https://www.facebook.com/events/2012899865485047  

MultiSports Guildford Summer Workshops 

The MultiSports Guildford Summer Workshop will be taking place form 29th July - 2nd August.  We 
welcome children of all abilities aged 4-16 .  Full days for 6-16 year olds  and half days for 4-6 year 
olds. We also offer  extended days until 5.30pm .Individual days are also available on request.   Our 
workshop  takes place at  St Peter’s school, Horseshoe Lane East, GU1 2TN.    Call Ingrid on 0844 
8009096 to make a booking or book online at www.multisportsguildford.co.uk. 

Summer Holiday Club at Boxgrove Primary School 

Coming Soon... Guildford Holiday Club at Boxgrove Primary School - Summer Holidays for children aged 

4-11 years old including 6 fun packed themes… 🚀🎪🤖🤖⛺️🤖 

Roll up and get ready for Summer 2019 with Energy Kidz! Our Summer Holiday Club includes six 

wonderful themes that are sure to spark the imagination.  

🚀 - Take a trip to infinity and beyond in ‘Astro Adventures’  

🎪 - See the sensations of the circus during ‘Big Top Spectacular’ 

🤖 - Spark wicked reactions across ‘Ingenious Inventions’ 

🤖 - Get lost in paradise whilst ‘Island Hopping’ 

⛺️ - Walk on the wild side with ‘Mission Survival’ 

http://synergydance.co.uk/holiday-workshops-timetable/
http://www.guildfordspectrum.co.uk/courses/synergy-dance-holiday-workshops/  
https://www.facebook.com/events/2012899865485047
http://www.multisportsguildford.co.uk/


 

🤖 - Marvel at fictional fascination throughout ‘Marvellous Mythology’ 

Limited availability! Visit www.energy-kidz.co.uk/holiday-club/ to secure your place... 👊 We’ll be 

running a variety of themed activities led by qualified staff to keep your child entertained across the full 

six weeks of Summer. Find all the information you need and our exciting activity schedule at 

https://www.energy-kidz.co.uk/holiday-club/.” 

 

Burpham Bowls Club would like to update the existing premises for present and future members 

from the local community. 

On Tuesday August 27th, from 2-5pm, we are holding a fund raising afternoon tea event in the 

Memorial Hall in Sutherland Park. As well as tea and cake, there will be stalls including 

Homemade produce 

Good as New 

Adult tombola 

Children's tombola 

All are welcome to come along and join us. 

 

G Live’s Schools Newsletter Summer/Autumn 2019 

For full details of G Live’s summer schedule please click on the link below: 

https://glive.co.uk/Online/creative-arts-week-2019 

 
 

http://www.energy-kidz.co.uk/holiday-club/
https://www.energy-kidz.co.uk/holiday-club/
https://glive.co.uk/Online/creative-arts-week-2019

